
mer Petite Ckief en 
Witness Stand.

r Thaw’s Mather Qeoted Line 
From Milton.

rYhite Pleins, N. Y., Aug. 0.—The lut 
|ay of testimony, so far as predictions 

I it Justice Mills' hearing on Harry 
Thaw's application for release from 
statfe hospital for the criminal in- 
opened with Roger O’Mara, former 

if of police In Pittsburg, and for 
|veral years employed by Thaw as a 

detective, as the first witness.
: Mr. O’Mara was employed by Thaw 
investigate his charges against the 
ictices of Stanford White ’and his 

has been mentioned a number of 
during this hearing in the course 

evidence along these line#. Mr. Mor- 
jhauser called him to-day to substanti- 
' stories told on the stand yesterday 

Thaw.
To-dav he related his experiences in 

1901 with the girl, now a prominent ac
tress, whose story came from the lips 
of Thaw yesterday. Mr. O’Meara W*id 
he saw both this girl and her mother, 
and what they told him agreed with 
Thaw’s assertions.

“Did you believe this was true?" ask-
lal Jerome.

“Yes, it looked plausible, and I #aw 
no reason why she should not tell me 
the story, if it was not true.’

O’Mara was excused and Mr. Mor- 
schauser called Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw 
to the stand. She was asked to explain 
Detective O’Mara’s position. “Mr. O’
Mara came into this case,” she said, 
“because he said he wanted to .do all he 
could for Mr. Thaw’s boy. I think bis 
position in this case was like that of 
Milton’s angels.” And she quoted:

"They also serve who only stand and

Thaw’s mother then produced a chart 
showing 208 members of the family, in
cluding every descendant of the prison
er’s great-grandfather.

The * witness explained Harrv’s wild 
actions at the wedding of hissister, 
Alice, to the Earl of Yarmouth. She de
nied that her son had thrown a loving 
cup out of the window. The cup was 
thrown out by some one else, she said, 
in pursuance of an English wedding eus-

The Piblic Are Shewieg
Supreme confidence in our clothing sale 
by coming promptly to buy our suits at 
bargain prices; $15 suits at $9.98, $18 j 
suits at $13.50, $25 suits at $17.60. We 
expect to grow only in accordance with 
the service we give you. Fralick & Co.t| 

13 and 15 James street north.

Uileading Sommer Slock.
During August Finch Bros, are un

loading their summer stock at prices 
that must be interesting to everyone 
who has money to spend. Special pur
chases have been made, and half price 
and less for summer goods should mean 
a great rush of business from opening 
time Saturday.

They want to start business at 8.30 
•harp, and they want to start it with 
a vim; that’s the spirit underlying every 
item in their advertisement. For fur
ther particulars read their advertise
ment on another page. Plenty of re
ward there for your enterprise, and it’s I 
worth it. They expect a big day’s 
business, and if women will accept the | 
biggest saVing of the year they are sure] 
to have it. Also remember that forj 
summer shopping comfort theirs is the 
cool store. Open at 8.30 a.m.; claee 10 
p. m. Saturday.

Slurp at 8.30 Saturday Moraiag
R. McKay & Co. announce In this is-1 

su<i a regular clean-up on all summer 
lines in many departments, and careful j 
buyers will do well in the matter of sav- 
iugh in nifty style goods if they visit 
this store to-morrow. For instance, 
sharp at 8.30 the following grand spe
cial sale events: 500 yards of all this 
Beacon’s dress goods, such as cashmeres, 
taffeta cloths, voiles, crepe de chines, 
Panamas, etc., will make up dresses for 
eVery occasion, best colors and work, 
up to $1, sale price only 39c yard. Lisle 
gloxes, lace or plain, in colors, also 
white and black, worth regular 50c, sale 
price 29c pair; also 200 pairs long silk 
gloves, all colors, worth regular $1.25, 
•ale price only 39c pair; 300 dozen fine 
<puility Swiss embroidered handker
chiefs, good value at 15c, sale price 4 
for 25c. Remember, theae are only a 
few of the many bargains that await 
you at this store.—R. McKay & Co.

LOST FATHER’S WATCH.
Henry Edward, after ten days’ futile 

•earch, told the police vesterday he had 
lost his watch, and believed it to have 
been stolen.

The police, however, made inquiries, 
and learned that his little boy saw the 
watch in the house, and took it out to 
play, akmç with some other boys. After 
playing with it some time they lost it, 
and did not like to tell.

MR. BOWMAN DEAD.
Port Stanley, Ont., Aug. 6—William 

Bowman, of London, died at his summer 
• cottage here at 4 o’clock this morning.

The funeral will probably take place , in 
\ London on Monday.

Back in the fifties Mr. Bowman was 
pployee of the Great Western Rail- 
* i Hamilton.

Bora 6th August, 1W».
As brilliant as Browning,
And better than Swinburne,

Was he ;
As wise as was Wordsworth;
As kingly as Campbell 

Could be;
And with a refinement 
Which none in these nobles 

Could see ;
We find him the first in the galaxy 

grand.
His century sent to illumine his land.

—William Murray.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.

ON
(Continued fr< i.)

"Kuril
«e 1er each suba.qu.nt insertion.

—If "One Who Knows” will send his 
name and address, hie letter will be 
published.

—Mr. Frank Hazell, artist, New York, 
who has been holidaying here for some 
time, returned home to-day.

—Mr. J. M. Harris, of the Herald, is 
having plans prepared for a fine resi
dence on Ravenscliffe avenue.

—Constable L. McLean has handed m 
his resignation. He intend* to go back 
to bis trade as a blacksmith.

Mr .and Mrs. Wm. Begg, 148 Stanley 
avenue, have returned after spending 
two weeks at Bala, Muskoka.

—Mr. À. F. Tilley, of the S. S. White 
Dental Manufacturing Company, Phil
adelphia, and wife, «re in the city for 
a few days, visiting relatives.

-The marriage of Miss Minnie Merle 
Mann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Mann, of Teeewater, and Mr. A. M. 
Robinson, of the Bank of Hamilton at 
Teeewater, will take place this month.

—A N. Mitchell, assistant secretary 
Manufacturers Life Ass. Co,, of Toron
to, and C. H. Mitchell, of the West
inghouse Co., Hamilton, are visiting 
their parents, Dr. and Mrs. J.x C. Mit
chell, at the Eastern Hospital, Brock- 
ville.

-Mr. H. A. Stare*, bandmaster of 
the Ninety-fiiet Highlanders, has pur
chased the former residence of Mr. Tlios. 
Lees, Mam street west. Mr. R. Mac- 
Kay brought about the sale.

-All the way around the city goes 
the bicycle stealing. Louis Forroae and 
E. Bates have reported to the police 
that their wheels were stolèn yesterday, 
one from the corner of Vine and James 
streets, the other from in front of Brem 
ner’s store.

—The fire department was called out 
yesterday afternoon to the corner of 
King William and Wentworth streets. 
It proved to be a false alarm rung in 
by a boy. Inouiriee will be made and 
the boy probably proeeouted.

—An officer of the Barbers’ Union at 
tributes the report that the barbers are 
to demand an increase of wages to a 
poor barber who cannot make good 
wages. The present minimum is $10 a 
week and a bonus. The barbers do not 
look for any trouble.

Aid. Thomas Robson and Miss Rob
son, hie daughter, returned home this 
morning from Sherbrooke, Que., via 
Montreal. They came up on the Dun- 
durn, and had a glorious trip. Mr. 
Robson speaks very highly, indeed, of 
the service on the boat. They visited 
Aid. Robson’s sister at Sherbrooke and 
had a very pleasant time there.

The sixth annual picnic of the lumber 
dealers, contractors and carpenters, to 
be held at Victoria Park, Niagara 
Falls, on Saturday, August 21st, no 
doubt will break the record as to num
bers. The committee in charge have ar
ranged to supply free drawing tickets, 
milk, tea, fruit and peanuts, and there 
will be $50 distributed in the‘drawing 
competition. For sports, $200 worth of 
prizes are to be given.

INLAND REVENUE RETRUNS.
The following are the inland revenue 

returns for the port of Hamilton for 
July, 1909:
Tobacco, ex-factory.............. $ 9,235 17'
Tobacco, ex-warehouse.......... 4,018 40
Cigars, ex-factory.................. 672 00

left on his holidays and it dannot bd 
sent until his return, which will In 
about August-12.

The Parks Board met yesterday after
noon and discussed the question of en
larging and improving North End Park. 
Aid. Jutten. who has been working hard 
on the problem, ■.reported that he had 
secured four options on the houses and 
lott^'and only two remained to complete 
the list. The cost ef the properties 
would be about $7,360. He estimated 
that about $1,000 could be realized on 
the houses. The conupittee considered 
that he had the matter in good shape, 
•and recommended that the purport y be 
purchased. Debentures will be issued 
for the purchase, and in case there is 
any trouble with the remaining two 
options the committee will expropriate.

With regard to the city asphalt plant, 
Mr. Logie called on Mayor McLaren and 
City Solicitor Waddell this morning. 
The Mayor stated that he would write a 
letter to Mr. Logie saying that a com
mittee of the Board of Works had been 
appointed to take up the complaint with 
;a view of considering the removal of 
the plant, and if that were not possible 
to put a stop to the nuisance. Mr. 
Logic agreed not to press the injunc
tion before September 30 if that letter 
was sent to him.

The Parks Board is considering the 
purchase of some Beach property on 
which it had options. The idea is to 
have a public park there, where the 
citizens may go and spend an enjoyable 
time at a small expense. Mr. A. A. 
Lees has been working on the option», 
and made a very favorable report. There 
lare twenty-five acres on the water front 
which can be purchased at $12 a foot 
if the property is used for park pur
poses, otherwise it will cost $15 per foot, 

j Some of the members thought the city 
was being plunged into too much debt 
by so much land purchase; others again 
did not consider it a debt, but a good 
investment. The Mayor said the Beach 
would not be a good public resort until 
a public park had been made there.

MARRIAGES
H A T COCK A NDKRSON -*<«•» £

tie brlé.". per—U. * “Thursday. Au«ust Mb. IMS. by tbs Bey. A- 
E. Mitchell. Mery J. Anderson to WtlUArt 
tut. Haycock, of this <*y _________

ltd property will cost About $36.000. 
*”•11 purchased, debenture. wiH be

The folio wing building permit» hits
been :ssued:

WilHsm Salisbury, cement addition *o 
152 Homewood avenue, to coet $500.

Charles Emery, frame dwelling on Kin- 
rade avenue, between Barton and Can 
non street*; $1,000.

George Webb, brick addition to the 
Ontario Lantern Company factory, eor 
ner of Cannon and Tisdale streets!

Thomas Roiissell, three brick dye!lings 
on Sherman avenue, between Gannon 
and Barton streets, $4,500.

D. Jevons, brick dwelling on Harvey 
street, between Sanford avenue and Stir 
ton avenues. $1.200.

Friends

"xsrrr»i-
torla aseaue north, nn Sunday At I. P 
laterm—t at Hamilton cemetery 
nleewc eeoept this Intimation 

HOLIÆHAN.—Aedd—tally AIM A*®"1**** Place. William Holleran. of Hamilton 
Panerai will I—tra bla M. raaldamm « 

Klein etreet, Saturday moraln» at lia 
m. I» St. Mary's ca‘*5"^_u*V* “ Sepulchre cemetery Frleede aid as- J 
an—a plea— ace—t tbl. Intimation

THE WEATHER.
The

partaient
following is issued 
mt of Marine and

Temperature.
8 a.m. Min. Weather.

0NL\
3* «

ImOmrT* rrtwmn St £
o* to eer mm Store

109 King Street East

Jh Victor & Edison
SALESROOMS

OPEN EVENINGS 
UNTIL I» O’CLOCK

W. M. WICKINS,

Victoria ... . .... 66 38 Clear
Winnipeg .... ... 90 80 Cloudy
Port Arthur .... 74 66 Cloudy
Parry Sound .... 80 56 Clear
Toronto ... . .... 78 62 Clear
Ottawa ... . .... 80 60 Fair
Montreal ... . .... 74 62 Clear

.... 78 60 Rain
Father Point .... 66 50 Cloudy

FORECASTS—Light variable winds, 
fine and warm to-day and on Satur
day.

WEATHER NOTES.
There has been little change in the 

distribution of pressure since yester
day except that the disturbances both 
in the West and on the Atlantic are 
less pronounced than they were. The 
weather is quite cool in the Western 
Provinces and a local storm of un
usual severity with hail has occurred 
in Winnipeg and the vicinity. The 
weather continues fine and warm- in 
Ontario.

Probs, (11 a m.)—Fair and warm
Washington, Aug. 6.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Fair to-night and Saturday; 
moderate temperature; light variable 
winds.

Western New York—Fair to-night 
and Saturday.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Light to 
moderate variable winds and fair 
weather to-night and Saturday.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke's drug

9 a. m., 77; 11 a. m., 83; 1 p. m.. 
86; lowest in 24 hours, 61; highest 
in 24 hours, 86.

TO INSURE A PLEASANT VACATION

The

Traders
Bank

Uee American Bankers’ 
Travellers’ Cheques.
Yen can lira them into ca«- 
reney anywhere at a mo- 
ment *s notice.
They are readily accepted at 
faee raine by hotel», «hope 
and transportation eompan- 
iee.
They cannot be need by a 
thief, tor they muat bear 
yoer agnate# whan oaahad. 
leaned m denomination» of 
<10, «30, «SO, «100. Very 

’ convenient. Negotiable ev-

TO-NIOHT
___oo.
ALATEA

» —u y--

SPECIAL SATURDAY 
MACASSA.ndMOMESKA

Toronto and RAy, 
Return

Good Edina ki». U» a. m. »oau —ra
tal Mat# Toronto 5.10 And t»5 ». 

SATURDAY TTMB TAAA
L— Hamilton??.utABsa 
L—Toronto. 11 » ■. m. end 5» a
Leave Hamilton, 6.» p. m.
Leave Toronto, >.*> a. m. and 8.3» p. m.

TURBIN1A
Leave Hamilton, 10.» a. ra. and S-S0 p. m. 
Leave Toronto 8 a. m. and 1 p. m.

Ticket* good on Steamera Macaaea, MoS- 
Neka and Turfcinla.

Steamer John R.
BABIES* DAY.

Aa a result of the constantly tnoreastog 
Dorulartty of this feature and many requests 
to add another trip a week, every Monday 
and Friday afternoon will be Brtriee' Day oa 
the steamer John R-. which makes a two 
hours’ crûtes on the bay. leaving at X*». 

i Bring carriages along and give baby an out- 
I Ing. Adulte 10c; Children. 6 to 12 years. 5c,
| and under 6 years, free.

MOONLIGHT TO-NIGHT
Take a sail on the John R *o-nivv». 

i Music for dancing. Fare 25c. Beginning next 
j week moonlights will be held- every Friday 

and Saturday during the *ea<o
PRIVATE PARTIES

Private parties, limited to 80 people, caa 
charter the Ivan R. for $15 an evening. Wed
nesdays and Satnrdavs 1. Boat is
electric lighted. Piano on board.

SATURDAY SEKVICE
For the Scottish gathering at Oakland* to

morrow. In addition to regular" service, special 
trims will be made at 10.» a. m.. 1.45, 2.30 
and 8.» p. m. '
HAMILTON PERRY COMPANY

SOME LATE
SPORTING ITEMS

Cigars, ex-yarehouse 
Malt, ex-warehouse .. 
Spirits, ex-warehouse 
Bonded manufactures 
Methylated spirits .. 
Raw leaf tobacco 
Officers salaries in 

manufactories ..
Licenses ......................
Other revenue .. ..

3,010 50 
5,556 81 

16,424 42 
568 40 
419 87 

38,734 22

85 00 
50 00 

350 10

I WELL FOR THE TAIT- 
OPTICAL COMPANY.

Ziilah Foster-Stevens, secretary 
temperance department of the 
*onal Sunday School Association, 
rned to lier home in Alton,"Ill., 

r spending three weeks in Hamilton 
the purpose of securing the atten- 

l of the Tait-Brown Optical Co.’s spe
ll for her eyes. When we consider 

ch large cities as 8t. Louis and 
i are passed, it means a great 

r the reputation this firm enjoys, 
1 rightly deserves. Pg

Holly in Washington 
, W. S. Thornber, who is with the 

Ion train sent over the State 
t State College, directed attention 

Bibiiity of growing the Eng
in western Washington. Not 

the English holly grow in 
i Washington better than in any 

t - of the State, but Prof, 
he knew of no

Total..................................... $79,124 98
Total corresponding period,

July, 1908 ...........................  94,182 11

Decrease............................... $15,157 13

The First Airship Service, 
j It Is now reported that the first of 

the steerable airships which are to run 
between Paris and the provinces $s to 
leave Sartrouville, near Paris, some 
time this month for Meaux. During the 
Nancy exhibition she may make two 
trips around that town.

It is evident from all the prices of 
aerial voyages quoted so far that only 
the rich among us will be able to afford 
them for some time to come. From £2 
to £4 is mentioned by the president of 
the Aerial League at the probable cost 
of a trip of thirty miles only.
33It is true that airship sheds (or docks 
to be more consistent) cost not less 
than £2,000; and may cost well on to 
€5,000, and that an airship herself costs 

from £10,000 to £16,000. and may very 
likely soon have an accident which will 
cost much more to put right. But rail
way stations and railway trains, and 
especially railwav lines, cost much more 
than this to build.

We were all thinking that Lucerne 
was to have the first airship service 
connected with a German town, but now 
it seems that France is to have this 
honor. The Lucerne-Germany service is 
not promised Until next summer, while 
the Paris to Fontainebleau. Rouen, 
Lyons, Bordeaux. Pau or Nancy services 
are promised—at any rate, some of 
them—by September next.

There will be five steerable airships of 
the Patrie type, which will carry from 
eiorht to twenty passengers each, be
sides crew. Paris will be their port and 
the docks will be at Isey. There will 
be four lines, one toward the east, via 
Reims (three of the stations on which 
are said to be practically reavd), one 
toward the southeast (the stations on 
which are not yet begun), a third to
ward the southwest to Orleans, Tours, 
Bordeaux and Pan. and a fourth to the 
west of Rouen via Sartrouville, which 
has a station airesdy. The first airship 
is ready and has been named the Ville 
de Nancy.—Queen.

A Distinction.
Rome one asked Max Nordau £o de

fine the difference between genius and 
Insanity. “Well,” said the authqr of 

>“ti»

The St. George’s Cricket jUlub frill 
send the following team to Niagara 
Falls to-morrow, leaving the Hunter 
street station, T., H. A B., at 8 o’clock : 
A. Back, sen., A. Back, jun., H. Walker, 
F. Risebro, H. Ward, Male, Cunning
ham, Stewart, E. Shears, B. Merington, 
Fitzgerald.

Brantford will play here on Monday 
with the Saints, whose team for this 
£ame will be: A. Back, sen., A. Back, 
jun., Harford, Risebro, Walker, Shears, 
Merrington, Cunningham, Fitzgerald, 
Stewart and another.

Newport, R. I., Aug. 6.—Seven sloops 
and five schooners gathered about the 
yellow hull of Brenton’s Reef Lightship 
to-day for one of the oldest fixtures in 
American yachting annals, the annual 
race of 38 miles, for the Astor cups.

The racing conditions when the yachts 
left the harbor for the start to-day 
were not particularly favorable, the 
atmosphere being full of haze or thin 
fog: with very little wind.’

The entries for the race to-day .were:
Sloops—Aurora, Cornelius Vander

bilt; Isthaliena, Geo. M. Pynchen ; Win
some, Chas. Lane; Vigilant (yawl), 
W. E. Selin; Avenger, A. Dewitt Coch- 
nu.e; Dorella, G. L. Batchelder.

Schooners—Queen, J. Rogers Max
well; Elmine, F. J. Brewster; Irolite, 
Cleveland H. Dodge.

A Teepting Liai.
Squabs, spring chickens, young ducks, 

ciscoes, finnan baddies, smoked white 
fish, smoked trout, kippers, fresh cut 
mushrooms, Jersey sweet potatoes, 
cauliflower, celery, green corn, marrow
fat. peas, green peppers, egg plant, vege
table marrow, peaches, plums, raspber
ries, Lawton berries, currants, cherries, 
cttuteloupee, water melons, O. A. C. 
creamery butter, White House coffee.— 
Peebles, Hobson Co., Limited.

Edible Flowers ef India.
Many edible flowers, it appears, are 

to be found in India. One of the 
most appreciated grows on a tree 
about which we have verv little in
formation, but which in the country 
itself is named the “mhowad.” The 
natives consume an enormous num
ber of these flowers, whose pale yel
low coroUae aré pulpy and thick, and 
prepare them in various ways.

When they are fresh they are put 
in cakes, to which they give a sweet 
flavor, but they are more especially 
used for making bread after they had 
been dried and reduced to flour. By 
allowing them to ferment an agreeable 
wine is produced and by distilling 
them a brandy is obtained of which 
the Hindus are very fond.—From La 
Culgarisatibn Scientifique.

Oregon Woman Kills a Coyote.
From special Gftme Warden Hodson 

it is learned there is certainly one 
farmer’s wife in this county who 
knows how to use a rifle. When on 
Sugar Pine Mountain, with an eye 
out for violators of the game law, 
on the 1st inst., he heard a shot, and 
looking in the direction from which 
the report came he saw a woman 
shooting. Turning toward the point 
where she had the gun pointed he saw 
a dead sheep and near it a dying 
coyote. The lady was the wife of 
Joseph West, and she told the rest 
of the story.

Hearing the sheep running she saw 
the coyote pull down and kill one of 
their sheep. Grabbing her husband's 
rifle she got out of the house in time 
to see the coyote catch another, and 
then she opened, fire on the brute. 
She hit it at the second discharge of 
the gun, killing it at once, and 

of ~

CARRYING THE MAILS.

By Means Which Range From Sled 
Dogs to Ocean Greyhounds.

The modern postal transportation sys
tem has developed into gigantic propor
tions since the establishment of the first 
|Hist route, in 1672, between New York 
and Boston, with a monthly schedule.

Service is now authorized over 213,220 
miles of railroad. The Department util
izes for mail purposes the regular train 
service and arranges for special faat ex
clusive mail trains between important

Congress fixes The maxim dm rates at 
which this service may be paid for, based 
upon the average daily weight of mails 
carried. The country is divided into four 
contract sections and the mails on each 
route are weighed once in every four 
years and the pay fixed thereon. All 
routes in a section are weighed in the 
same time and the sections are weighed 
in rotation. The cost of mail transpor
tation on railroads is about $45,000,000 
a jeer.

One of the greatest advances ever 
made in the postal service, says the Na
tional Magazine, was the organization of 
the travelling post office. This was 
ararted in 1862 and has developed and 
grown into the modern rail any mail ser
vice. Instead of transporting* the mails 
in bulk and assembling them in large 
distributing post offices tôt separation 
and despatch they are sent directly to 
the railway post office to be distributed 
on their way to destination.

This post office is a car or care operat
ed m trains between important termin
als, fitted up and furnished with distrib
uting cases and sack racks in which 
ràilwav postal clerks distribute and han
dle the mails carried. Here the maik 
are made up for local delivery en rout^ 
and for despatch to connecting lines.

This railway mail service directs the 
despatch of all mails, determine* the 
routes over which they shall be carried 
and distributee them en route, so they 
are ready for delivery to offices along 
the line, and in some cases makes separ
ations for citv delivery upon arrival at 
large terminals.

To conduct this service there are 15,- 
290 officers and clerks employed at a 
cost of over $18,300,000 a year. The rail 
way Dost office lines cover 208,481 miles 
of "steam, electric and steamboat routes.

The training of the railway postal 
clerk is acquired by constant study of 
the names and locations of poet offices
Sd the schemes of distribution, and by 

c performance of hie duties. His voca
tion is a hazardous one. Last year six 
clerk» were killed, 104 seriously and 536 
•lightly injured In 405 railroad accidents.

Where the distribution space needed 
exceeds thirty feet of a car, the office 
authorizes the company to funuah a 
specially built railway post, office car 
and allows additional pay fox .It* 77ie 
cost of this car service is over $4,600,000 
a year. Mails are also carried on 6,764 
miles of trolley roade, mainly between 
post offices and between postal station* 
m cities.

The contract screen wagon service 
(between postal stations not covered by 
electric car service) costs $1,520,000 a 
year*Sometimes the railway companies car 
rj the mails between trains and other 
poet offices. Ib other raise the Poet 
Office Department provide* a memengei 
serriee. There are 7,854 of the* gov- 
eminent measengere.

In Boeton, Brooklyn, New York, Phils, 
delphie, Chicago and 8t. Louie there is a 
contract pneumatic tube servi*. There 
aie under contract sixty-three mil* of 
double line, of 8-lnch tubes, forty-five of 
which have been installai and are in op. 
eration. The department pays 1174X10 
a mile a year for this service.

In some case- mails are transported 
by earner» using wagons, homes, sleds 
and dog teams aa in Alaska, or by men 
travelling on snownhoes in the moun
tains. This, too, is contract servi* let 
to the lowest bidder. Not only are the 
ntaile carried to and from tile poet office 

these routes, hut if anyone living 
wiH put up . box he may

TeL *.

Money
To Loan

On
FARM AND CITY properties 
LIFE meURAROE PwikUe 
REASONABLE RATES 
LIBERAL prlvftegna 
MODERATE expenee.

Cell and nee in II yeu «rent

llniied Banting &Lbm Co.
Cor. Main end Jemae.

When You Are Ill

of an aggregate length of 182,286 miles 
and coating $6,967,000 a year.

This is the original type of transporta
tion service. The foot earner, the poet 
chaise, the stage coach, the pony ex
press, the ffcmous overland mail have 
all been a part of its historic develop
ment. It is popularly called “star route” 
service and derived its name from the 
early custom of placing three asterisk» 

the register to indicate the three con
ditions prescribed by the law—that is, 
that the mails shall be carried with “ce
lerity, certainty and security.'’

Whenever an office may be reached 
advantageously by steamboat the mails 
are conveyed thereby. There are 81.» 
such routes, covering 29,870 miles, cost
ing yearly $7634)00. The plan of a uni 
ersal postal union originated in our 

own department. Its development into 
the splendid foreign mails service of 
to-day has brought the whole civiKeed 
world into touch.

Under the oeean mail service act we 
have a contract service by United States 
vessels convertible into cruisers. Sea 
transportation in all other cases is puid 
for on weight basis. Parcels may be ex 
changed between this and thirty-eight 
other countries and colonies by the in
ternational parcels prat service. We 
have a era post service on the tran^- 
At lantic steamers carrying the bulk of 
the mails, in which sea clerks distribute 
icalls. The cost of the foreign mail 
services in 1908 was $2375,000. The 
total cost of the transportation of the 
mails is over $84300.000 a year.

Ste xmshio Arrivals.
i—At Quebec, from Liver-

Pbroiei.«: h. prawn*» ‘Stockholders of the Ontario &— 111. He wants me
beet drags pat Into hte medicine skilfully.

Our Dispensary
Our

is up-tb-date, and w* employ careful and 
skilful men to compound prescription!! 

nmense stock has everything that 
ctor order. It Is in your hands 

_____ that the doctor’s orders are care
fully carried out. We are here to help you 

pounding your preecriptlone ac- 
and scientifically

17, IS, IS and 86 Market Street 
22 and 24 Mac Nab Street North

Beautiful View of

Hamilton
. Free the Eeaetata, to Cotera. 

Stae 20 ia. a 12* to. 
HUGS eoe.

A. C. TURNBULL
IT King Best

MAPLE LEAF PARK
To-morrow afternoon children will 

be admitted free.
MONKEY CIRCUS 

A free act eepecially pleasing to 
women and children.

BASEBALL TO-MORROW
Inter-City Lewgue 
* "NIA PARK. 5 P. M.BRITANNIA "ÉART

W. E. P. C.. Hamilton, vs. 
Bravtford.

Admission 25c. Ladles free.

The First Meeting el the

Westers Co-operative Frail 

Company, Limited,
Will be held In the Grand Jury Room, Court 
House. St. Catharines, on

Satarday, the 7th o< Aeiusl,
at 2 o’clock. All shareholders are particular
ly reoebsted to attend.

H. F. HEARN,
Secretary-treasurer. Ontario * Western Co- 

Opt attire Fruit Co.. Port Delbousle. Ont.

HAM AND EGGS
Mild Cared Ham and New Laid 

Eggs. Nothing better to live on.
The STAB HAM i» alwayr mild, 

tweet and delicious flavor.

F. W. FEARMAN CO., LIMITED
17 Macrfab Street North.

Greet Semmer Clear»ace Sale
Raginning Wednesday, July *, we will pet 

ra sals a table fail of haodeemeiy trimmed 
hats at the reasonable prie* of B 00 each. 
These hats weald be ebmp at 4Mb Another 
table ef extremely pretty summer hats at 
•LOO and H0» each would have sold at 
beetle the price earlier in the eeaeon. All 
the pattern hats and expensive one* will 
be eoUf at ridiculously low figeras. All black 
hats and moerning goods, ladlee’ bonnets 
and infants’ cape, jet trimmings and orne
ment*. flowers, ostrich feathers, wing», 
Iralds. etc., wiH be chared out at the same 
low figure*. All untrlnrmod shape» win be 
sold from * oente to $3.60. Them goods meet 
be sold to moke awe for sow fall gtoek. Re
member this win be your opportunity to 
bey a good bet hr vary tittle money.
t M» st. x Tti iisses mneo*
(totitiroi jrrr-niu.

YOU WANT
• brirfkt.

Aes *-

■At ICape Race, from Havre. 
m—At \New York, from Hamburg- 
JapenVAt Hong Kong, from Vae-

At Cap* Race, from Liverpool, 
of Ireland—At Innietrahull, from

Moun^Temple—At Cape Race, from London. 
Corinthian—At Quebec, from Havre. 
Tunisian—At Father Point, from Liverpool. 
Indiana—At New York, from Genoa.
Florida—At New York, from Havre. 
Caledonian—At Boeton. from Manchester. 
Baxonla—At Boeton, from Liverpool. 
Cymric—At Queenstown, from Boeton. 
Ivernla—At Liverpool, from Boston 
Majestic—At Southampton, from New York. 
Lake Michigan—At London, from Montreal.

Liverpool. Aug. «.-C. P R- Rmpreae of 
Ireland arrived here at 1.50 p. m. to-day.

GIFTS TO *THE POPE.

VERY LATEST
White Cream Cheese 
New York'Bleculta 
Ice Castle Lobsters 
Clover Leaf Salmon 
Genuine French Sardines 

Have you seen our dainty Luncheon 
Bote at 16 cents?

ÎSo I JAMES OSBORNE & SON
lee I 12 and 14 James St. S.

NOTICE TO LADIES
Your work will be much easier 

If' you have your house equipped 
with American Weather Strip 
which keep* out wind and dust.

Aiwrican Wntiwr Strip Cl.
«7 Wentworth. Phone 1407

So Njtny Received That No Place Can 
be Found for Them.

The occupant of the see of St. Peter 
Ib frequently the recipient of strange

Some time ago a present of lions | 
arrived. These are fortunate animals, 
iand the Pope at considerable expense 
has had them secured in large dens, 
in which they can ramble at will. 
All they can desire is free run of the 
gardens.

Another remarkable gift, according I 
to a Paria contemporary, was a colos- j 
sal group'in iron of Bt. X. driving; 
back Attila from the city of Z. The ; 
names are purposely omitted because 
our contemporary does not wish to 
identify the diocese which in an in
opportune moment of generosity forced 
upon his Holiness this damnose haere- 
ditas, which now reposes, covered with 
rust, in the Vatican gardens.

Such gifts innumerable are con
stantly arriving Trom all parts of the 
world, and no place can be found for 
them amonç the marbles, the antiques 
and the paintings of Michael Angelo, 
Raphael and Pinturiochie in the pal
ace of Bramante. Possibly the motor 
car will find a place beside the name
less saint who turned back “the 
scourge of .........................«u,. -

Keep Cool 
Desk Fans

iOl

113.00
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

!E TIES!
{ All the News j

(11 yea are oat of Iowa for tie ( 
laoeths, telepkoac f 

( 368 aad have it seat to i
) year address j

I W1VMMW 00. UMM

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS •. MORRIS

IU.B__________ BMW. to*

We have Juet received a 
consignment of

“Placques”
From Germany. Throe who were sar 
In* up coupons for them kindly roll 
aa they are ipeciaj value and will not 
last Ion*.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

Trouble Ahead.
The days are near 
When I shall hear 

The call to go a-fishing;
When I shall spend 
Of time, no end 

In dreaming much and wishing.

The days are near 
When wifie dear
WiH say cross words And mean ’em; 

Shell splutter round,
And then be bound:

•"niey’ll rqt before shall «14*»

Lawn Mowers
Oat yeuro aharpanad a arty a*d evwi 

*» fWh at

E. TAYLOR'S
SIMM «Ml. || WncNat Marti

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
M42 Bay SL Mart*

20c GaL
Motor» ITo Local

9*.
Etc

NATURAL GAS GOODS


